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DR. AND MRS. DAVIS RECEIVE
FIRST COPY OF KANAKADEA

Phi Psi Omega And Phi Sigma Gamma Tap Pledges;
Student Senate Conducts Elections

V. Wessels Elected To Head
Senior Class

Presentation of the first copy of the
1934 Kanakadea to President and Mrs.
Davis in appreciation of their ser-
vice and loyalty to Alfred University,
marked an unusually full Assembly
program, last Thursday. With the de-
dication of the book to them by the
Junior class president, Virginia Smath-
ers, a stirring applause broke forth in
the Assembly to pay tribute to the
President and his wife.

In responding to the dedication,
President Davis, speaking for himself
and Mrs. Davis, who stood at his side,
said that the day was a memorable
one for them as it was their fortieth
•wedding anniversary. President Davis
"very briefly told how those forty years
had been spent in the interest of Al-
fred, thirty-eight of them in serving
Alfred as its president, and he showed
"what those years had meant to them
both. He told how this Kanakadea
would be prized along with all the
other volumes of the Kanakadea of
-which the Davises have a complete
set.

Following the dedication of the Kan-
akadea, Phi Sigma Gamma, Women's
Honorory Fraternity, tapped Sour new
members; one Senior, two Juniors and
one Sophomore. They were: Nata-
lie Shepherd, Miriam Walton, Elsie
Bonnat and Evelyn Zeiler. The Men's
Honorary Fraternity, Phi Psi Omega,
ten tapped one member, Ross Cibella.

•Subsequently, the voting for the
Men's and Women's Loyalty Medals
followed. Contrary to past custom,
only men were allowed to vote on the
nominees for the Men's Loyalty Medal,
and the women on those for the Wo-
men's Loyalty Medal. The three high-
est in this elimination will be voted
upon in next week's Assembly.

Following the elections for the Stu-
dent Life Commttee and the Athletic
Association, the two-reel motion pic-
ture, "The Man of the Hour," was
shown. This picture portrayed the
public career of Franklin D. Roosevelt
up to the present, and was intended
to show his indomitable will, force
of character, and qualities of leader-
ship which fit him for the immense
task he now has on hand.

Immediately after Assembly the
three lower classes met separately to
hold their individual elections under
the new Student Senate regulations.
The present Sophomore class held at
the same time elections for the Kana-
kadea. Results of all elections will
be found in the Who's Who column.

DEAN HOLMES ATTENDS
CONFERENCE OF DEANS

Dean M. E. Holmes represented the
Ceramic College of Alfred at the con-
ference of the deans of all engineer-
ing colleges of New York State; a
conference held in New York City,
May 12th, and called by Dr. H. H.
Horner, the Assistant Commissioner
of Higher Education in New York
state. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the degrees to be
granted to graduates in Engineering,
and, also, the new state law which
requires engineering graduates to take
an examination before receiving a
license to practice his profession in
this state. The head of every engin-
eering college in the state, including
Columbia and Cornell was present.

The entire matter was thoroughly
discussed, with each institution pre-
senting its policies in detail. Full
agreement was reached on a radical
change in the degrees to be conferred,
and on the administration of the new
state law regarding the licensing of
prospective practicing engineers.

* SENIOR CHAPEL SERVICE •
* *
* During the past three years, *
* there has been held on Moving *
* Up Day, a Senior Chapel Ser- *
* vice, at the usual Chapel hour, *
* 10 o'clock. When the present *
* Seniors entered Alfred, Chaplain * ,
* McLeod began his work as Di- * j
* rector of Religious Activities, * j
* and he is hopeful that the Class *
* of 1933, will attend 100 percent. *
* The Chapel service will be held *
* on Thursday, May 25th, at 10 *
* A. M. It is not a service from, *
* which the other classes are ex- *
* eluded, but to which they are *
* all cordially invited. *
* *

Dr. Seidlin Appointed
To Editorial Staff of

Math Journal

In the last issue of the "Mathematics
News Letter," a magazine for teach-
ers and students of mathematics, we |
find Joseph Seidlin, Alfred University,
on the Editorial Board. Upon fur-
ther inquiry we learn that Dr. Seidlin
has been appointed Associate Editor
in charge of the Department of Col-
lege Teaching of Mathematics. We
understand that it is the first time in
the history of national publications
that a department devoted solely to
the teaching of college mathematics
has been established. Prior to his ac-
ceptance of a position on the editorial
staff, Dr. Seidlin was an occasional
contributor.

The choice of Dr. Seidlin for this
work is an excellent one and Alfred
is to be congratulated on the wide
recognition given the work of one of
her professors.

ALFRED PLACES SECOND
IN STATE CONFERENCE MEET

Hamilton Retains Conference Crown With 71 Points;
Alfred Scores 64% To Rochester's 58

HENNING ELECTED
TO HEAD FIAT LUX

Stafford, Business Manager

William Henning, recently-elected
sports associate of the Fiat Lux, was
almost unanimously chosen as the
Editor-in Chief of the Fiat Lux for
next year, in the meeting held at the
Gothic, Tuesday night. Both the busi-
ness and editorial staffs voted in the
selection of Henning as their head for
the coming year.

Donald Stafford received the post of
Business Manager by popular vote of
both staffs on the recommendation of |
Eugene Crandall, retiring manager.
His consistent service as circulation
manager won him his position.

With the withdrawal of Elsie Bon-
net as Assistant Editor-Elect, Dorothy
Eaton succeeded to the position as
second highest on the ballot. Only
one reporter, Elsie Hall, was deemed
eligible for associate editor by the
associate staff and was so elected by
the staff. An elimination will be held
at the beginning of next year to fill
the other vacancy. Mary Olney will
take Elsie Hall's place as reporter.

As assistants to Donald Stafford,
Francis Danaher and P.alph Williams
were chosen. Danaher will be in
charge of the circulation department
of the paper, while Williams will be
responsible for the advertising depart-
ment.

CAMPUS ELECTIONS

Athletic Association:
President, Glenn Gregory

Student Life Committee:
D. Reamer, M. Patterson, Miss Har-

ris, Chaplain McLeod
Senior Class:

President—Vincent Wessels
Vice President—Charles Clark
Secretary—Elsie Bonnet
Treasurer—Whit Kuenn

Junior Class:
President—Margaret Seese
Vice President—Rudy Cohon
Secretary—Jazombec
Treasurer—Howard Olsen

Sophomore Class:
President—Al Muffit
Vice President—John Nevius
Secretary—Betty Hallenbe-ck
Treasurer—Hugh Palmer

Campus Court:
Judge—Neil Turner

Kanakadea:
Editor—Ralph Williams
Asistant Editor—M. Seese
Business Manager—Carl Scott
Circulation Manager—Jenkins
Advertising Manager—J. Reamer
Secretary—Hilda Crandall

FEOSH-SOPH RIVALRY
RENEWED IN FIGHT

Cracking of paddles by several lusty
Freshmen weilders of this ancient
mode of punishment initiated a revival
of Freshmen-Sophomore rivalry at
about ten o'clock, last Wednesday eve-
ning. Gathering of Freshmen in Bart-
lett Dormitory and a rousing class
yell were the clouds which gave signs
of the impending storm.

Some seventy Frosh invaded the
Theta Nil house as a warm up with
several Sophs receiving the warming.
Delta Sig was the next stop, where
a rather cold reception awaited them.
Undaunted, they gathered up the three
Sophs available and began to make
the reception committee a little warm-
er. However, the ire of these two
Soph groups was aroused by this time
and they soon recruited many of their
compatriots.

With this increase in the size of the
Soph number, things became inter-
esting as some twenty Sophs met a
somewhat larger but less experienced
group of Frosh and received interest
and usury on a long due debt. In
fact, the whacking became so loud
that it soon reached the ears of the
main group of Freshmen and brought
them on the run. And, then, the Sophs
took a (censored by the Sophomore
class). •"""

CERAMIC GUILD ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR 1933-34

Officers for the coming year were
elected at a meeting of the Ceramic
Guild last Wednesday, May 17th. The
following were chosen: Mary Train
as president; Mary Olney, vice presi-
dent; and Frances Douglas, treasurer.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Tuesday:
Meeting of Athletic Governing

Board at Green Block.
Meeting of Kanakadea Staff.

Wednesday:
Radio Club Meeting at Athletic

Building.
University Church choir practice

Thursday:
Cooperative movies at Alumni Hall,

7:00- 11:00 P. M.
Moving Up Day in Assembly, no

classes in afternoon.
Senior Chapel Service, 10:00 P. M.

Friday:
Vesper Service.^

Saturday:
Pi Alpha Pi Formal.
Sigma Chi Nu Formal.

Sunday:
University Church Service at Vil-

lage Church, 11:00 A. M.
Evening Service at the Gothic, 5:00

P. M.
Daily:

Chapel, 10:00 A. M., Kenyon Hall.
Social Hall, 4:00- 5:30 P. M.

* KANAKADEA NOTICE
* *
* Kanakadea's may be had at *
* the rear of Ellis' Drug Store at *
* the following time: *
* *
* Monday from 4 to 5:30 P. M. *
* Tuesday from 1:30 to 5:30 P. M. *
* Wednesday from 3 to 5:30 P. M. *
* *
* If books are not called for *
* within ten days from Wessels, *
* King or Kuenn they will be open *
* for public sale. *
* Special—There are a few ex- *
* tra books for those who wish *
* one but did not order. *

MOVING UP DAY TO BE
HELD IN ASSEMBLY

To Vote On Loyalty Medals

Moving Up Day will t>e officially
celebrated by the annual ceremony of
the passing of the Senior cane to the
newly elected president of the class
of 1934, in the Assembly program,
Thursday. At this time, Ralfe Klinger,
present president of the Senjor class,
will pass the cane to Vincent Wessels
and declare all classes to have moved
up one year.

As no candidate received a major-
ity of votes in the elections for Loy-
alty Medals held in last week's As-
sembly, the three highest candidates
will be placed on the ballot and voted
on at the beginning of the program.
These votes will be counted in time
to announce the winners and present
the medals at the conclusion of the
Assembly.

As the main part of the day's sched-
ule, athletic awards for spring sports
will be made by the coaches of the
respective sports.

Clark And Scobie Tie For
Individual Score

Drenching rain accompanied Al-
fred's dampening hopes as Hamilton
College gradually forged ahead to win
the New York State Conference meet
with seventy-one points and to nullify
the efforts of this year's Saxon squad
to snatch the crown from the Buff and
Blue. The Purple trailed in a close
second place with GiVz points, after
several minor upsets that gave Ham-
ilton their victory margin. Rochester
threatened to take second from the
Saxons until final results of the relay
and javelin swelled the Saxon scor-
ing column. However, Rochester with
53 points easily beat St. Lawrence
with 17 points.

Vincent Wessels shone as a star
among stars to crack the confeience
record for the half-mile, formerly held
by Emil Zschiegner, past Saxon star.
Wessels, starting 'behind the field,
gradually crept up with the leaders
to sprint the entire last lap and place
much ground between him and the
nearest competitor for a finish in the
fast time of 1:59.9. Previously, Wes-
sels had tied with Java in the mile
run to make his later performance
more remarkable.

Clark of Alfred and Scobie of Hamil-
ton, so-called one man track teams,
tied for individual honors with four-
teen points apiece, after outstanding
performances. Clark drew lirsts in
the high jump and pole vault and a
second in. the broad jump. Winning
the pole vault easily at 11 feet 2
inches, but failing by a breath to
vault twelve-six for a new record, the
Saxon star followed to out-jump
Harer of Hobart, holder of the record
in the high jump, by clearing the bar
at 5 feet 9V2 inches.

Wallace, nosed out by inches in the
hundred by Scobie, sought and re-
ceived his revenge as he showed his

Continued on page four.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Second Semester, 1933

All Students Except Seniors

Date

Friday
June 2

Monday
June 5

Tuesday
June 6

Wednesday
June 7

Thursday
June 8

Friday
June 9

8:00-10:00 A. M.

T. Th. 8 o'clck
Classes

Drafting 1
(all sections)

English 2
(all sections)

Ceramics 104
Ceramics 200

Physics la
(both sections)

Reference Books

Mathematics 1, lb
(all sections)

Calculus
(both sections)

Biology 1 1
(both sections)

Chemistry 3
Ceramics 102

Psychology 1
(both sections)

English 1
(all sections)

10:15 A. M.-
12:15 P. M.

M. W. F. 8:00
o'clock classes

•Chemistry 1
(.both sections)

Principles of Edu.
(both sections)

M. W. F. 10:30
o'clock classes

T. 11:30
o'clock classes

T. Th. 1:45
o'clock classes

Woodshop
French 3

(both sections)

T. Th. 10:30
okilock classes

2:00-4:00 P. M.

M. W. F. 1:45
o'clock classes

All 2:45
o'clock classes

Spanish 1
(•both sections)

Spanish 2
(.both sections)

German 1
(all sections)

German 2 Scientific
(both sections)

T. Th. 9:00
o'clock classes

M. W. F. 9:00
o'clock classes

M. W. F. 11:30
o'clock classes

The examinations in the following courses come at special times, and
not at the scheduled class period: Biology 1, Calculus, Ceramics -102, Cer-
amics 104, Ceramics 200, Chemistry 1, Chemistry 3, Drafting 1, English 1,
English 2, French 3, German 1, German 2 Scientific, Mathematics lb, Physics
la, Principles of Education, Psychology 1, Reference Books, Spanish 1, Span-
ish 2, Woodshop.
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No Politics!

The Fiat Lux wishes to congratulate the Student Senate and
the college body for having held an election totally void of politics
and political combines. In this respect the Alfred elections this
year were unique and worthy of commendation.

The new Student Senate was re-organized in the present form
with the avowed purpose of ending all political maneauvering. It
was first suggested by the Interfraternity Council with this in view.
That they have succeeded so well warrants their continuance and
the backing of the entire student body.

Renewal of Frosh-Soph Rivalry and Proc Fights

Dogs must fight cats and Frosh must fight the Sophs. This is a
rule that with a few exceptions has been so imbred and become so
instinctive to all as necessary to a college career that its permanence
is assured. But before accepting this statement, lets us weigh the
advantages and disadantages of this type of rivalry.

First and foremost comes the threat of impending injury. But,
at Alfred, this threat is nullified by size of groups, clean sportsman-
ship at fights, and the restriction of the fight to wrestling and a little
paddling, which at its worst only hurts the feelings. Then, there is
the other disadvantage that some of the varsity athletes might be-
come handicapped, but this in the past has been negligible.

On the other hand, a clean, tiring fight relieves much of the
tension and pentup emotion of rivalry that exists among these two
groups. The pure enjoyment of a good battle is long remembered
and recounted as one of the landmarks of one's Frosh and Soph
days. Is this to be discounted from the assets of such rivalry?

As a diversion it is never equaled by athletic events, dances,
or any other activity, for no activity can approach the atmosphere
of tension and excitement that prevails at a Frosh-Soph battle.
Since no great tradgedy seems imminent to mar such diversion, why
not accept its permanence as a college function?

Since there is so much in favor of this rivalry and since it is
fairly inevitable at some time, why not renew the Proc fights which
have been a tradition at Alfred for many years? Is an unorganized
and unsupervized fight less dangerous?

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
In Memoriam

Katherine Virginia Wilkes

Member of

Class of 1936

A SAD DEATH

The news of one of Alfred's infre-
quent tragedies reached here last Mon-
day, with word of the death of Kathe-
rine Virginia Wilkes. She was this
year enrolled as a Freshman in the
Applied Art course; but was forced to
leave college in Fehruary, due to a
serious illness. It is understood that
Miss Wilkes had always suffered from
severe heart trouble; when she con-
tracted a cold here, her condition was
soon so dangerous that her family re-
moved her to her home in Kenmore.
Word had been received recently of
her improvement, and the news of her
death came as a tragic shock to her
friends.

Although her stay in Alfred was

The Intra-mural Soft Ball Tourna-
ment got into full swing last week,
despite the rainy weather. On Thurs-

| day, May 18th, Delta Sig took a 10-8
game from Klan Alpine, and Theta
Nu heat the Outsiders 7-3.

The League standing to date:
Per-

Team Won Lost centage
Theta Nu 4 0 1000
Kappa Nu 3 0 1000
Bartlett 2 0 1000
Outsiders 2 2 500
Delta Sigma Phi . 1 2 333
Beta Phi 0 2 000
Kappa Psi 0 2 000
Klan Alpine 0 3 000

brief, "Ginger" had made a place for
herself among her own class mates
and in the social life of the college.
She was entertained at all three sor-

j orities and had expressed her prefer-
ence to join Sigma Chi Nu upon the
notice sent to her at her home while
she was ill. The students and faculty
who knew her, feel a sincere sorrow
at losing a promising student and a
deep sympathy for her bereaved fam-
ily and friends.

IN OTHER COLLEGES

If you like your steak rare you
must abandon any plans for a trip
to China, according to Ho Cheng
Chai of Peking, graduate student at
the University of Minnesota.

"We rarely cook any meat less than
two or three hours," Chai says. "Most
of the food in this country is not
cooked long enough".

Chai and Kuei Lu, also a graduate
student, do their own cooking, after
trying various restaurants and finding
"half done" food in all of them.

"We don't have chop suey in China,"
Chai declared emphatically. "There
is an art to combining foods."

Chop suey, he said, seems to apply
to variety of so-called Chinese foods.
Of course the Chinese have some food
that is similar to these mixtures, but
in this country, "Nothing tastes right,"
he sighed.

Education is more economical than
crime. The Natonal Education Asso-
ciation, in a recent announcement,
estimates the yearly cost of keeping
a man in prison and a child in school
at $3,000 and $1,00 respectively. We
think it a good argument for a better
school system.—The Ambrosiau News.

Would you prefer a cool million
dollars or a perfect love affair? Ac-
cording to tests made by Dr. N. W.
Marster at Radcliffe, Tufts, and Co-
lumbia, all the men prefer the mil-
lion dollars, while ninety-two per cent
of the girls wanted the love affair.

The Student Weekly quotes the fol-
lowing as being among the new rules
in force at the University of Missouri:
No girl can take a taxi without the
permission of the dean of women; no
girl can take a bath before six in the
morning.

In an attempt to barricade a sopho-
more dance the frosh, 400 strong,
blocked the entrance of the hotel in
which the Cornell sophs had hired the
hall. Upon arriving, the sophs were
forced to wait almost an hour for
their ranks to increase in order for
them to break the freshman barricade
of the entrance. During the fracas it
is estimated that about 100 tuxs bit
the dust.

The Education Sun tells us that the
meanest man in the world has been
found. He is a professor at Syracuse,
who, while lying in bed recuperating
from an appendicitis operation, was
reluctant to forego the daily torture of
his students. Accordingly, with the
aid of a microphone, telephone ex-
change, and a radio loud speaker, he
gave a lecture to his five hundred
chemistry students.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

"42 Street," that show that has
swept the country to take people by
storm, that has had long runs in every
theatre, that all are willing to see for
the second and third times, is coming
to Alfred as the feature for the Thurs-
day show of the Alfred Cooperative
Movies. Mussolini will then speak in
the Saturday show in the movie.
"Mussoloni Speaks".

To those who follow the movies,
it is unnecessary to state that this is
one of the hits of the year. Even the
great Paul Whiteman remarked that
it was one of the greatest of musicals.
Its tunes have been played and plug-
ged over every radio hookup and are
heard on the lips of all. Its acting
and dancing as portrayed by a four-
teen star cast is unsurpassable. As
added attractions, the "Whale of a
Yarn," will be shown. Comparable
with the tall story artist that was in
Assembly lately, this picture will pre-
sent interesting pictures of an expedi-
tion to Alaska, under the leadership
of William Finley. The comedy for
the show will be "Lighthouse Keep-
ing".

Whether you are interested in
World affairs or not, you will be in-
terested in the movie "Mussolini
Speaks," as interpreted by Lowell
Thomas. Many things that have never
been understood about this man will
be cleared up >to show how this black-
smith's son became one of the men
of the hour. "Vendetta," a two-reel
operalogue suggested "by Vavalleria
Rusicana, and "Barnyard Olympics,"
a cartoon, will complete the program.

! LANGWORTHY'S PLUMBING &

SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50F21 House 40Y3

"Distinctive Feminine Apparel"

BOB'S DINER
Join the Boarding Club at the

Diner, $3.50 per week
R. M. GLOVER, Prop.

B ARNE TT 'S

RESTAURANT

YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN

OUR "COLLEGE CORNER"

99 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY

Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

FOOD PRODUCTS

"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

124 Broadway Hornell

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE

See us for
Loose-Leaf Note Books

Lowest Prices
84 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

JAMES' FLOWERS
Special Attention Given to Banquets and Parties

Place Your Order With
"RED" ALEXANDER, DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banqiiets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection "With Hotel
HORNELL, N. Y.

•i
We've Gone Scotch

So has the Country

PLAIDS
Yes we are showing it in

NECKWEAR 29c to $1.00
SHIRTS $1.25 to S1.95
SLACKS $3.50

Some with ties to match
2 PANTS

| SPORT SUITS $18.50
WEAR

MURRAY STEVENS
In Hornell, N. Y. On Broadway

RIDE THE BUS
Lv. Alfred for Hornell
10:05 A. M., 1:20 P. M. and 5:50 P. M

Lv. Alfred for Olean
S:15 A. M., 11:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M

Complete Schedule May Be Had
From Driver

THE CO-ED SHOP

BERTHA COATS

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

COLLEGIATE LUNCH AND SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Make These Your Headquarters

We Serve Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti
Every Thursday Evening

N. J. M O R A I T I S

"COLLEGE SERVICE STATION BARBER SHOP
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Tire Repair

OPEN 6:30 A. M.-10:00 P. M. N. F. TUCKER

SHOE-REPAIRING
Mens' Soles and Heels—$.85—$1.00—$1.35
Ladies' Soles and Heels—$.65—$.85—$1.00

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
J. L a P i a n a

74 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store"

J. C. PENNEY CO.
'Hornell's Busiest Department Store'

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
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SOCIETY NEWS
Kappa Psi Formal

Kappa Psi Upsilon held a formal
dinner dance at the Hornell Country
Club, Saturday night.

The clubhouse was decorated^ with
crepe paper and tinsel in blarc and
gold, the fraternity's colors. |

Music was provided by the Ram-
tiler's orchestra. i

Chaperones and guests included:
Professor and Mrs. Campbell, Profes-'
sor and Mrs. Ross, Professor and Mrs.
Whitford, Professor and Mrs. Win-
gate, Mrs. Rutter, LaVerne Bauer, Al
Brush, Jack Weafer, and Chick Zscli-
iegner.

Klan Formal
The spring formal of Klan Alpine

Fraternity took place at Cuba, Satur-
day night, at the pavillion over-looking
Cuba Lake.

After the dinner, music for dancing
was provided by Fitzgerald's orches-
tra.

Many Alumni attended the dance.
Among them were Howard Splitt, Rob-
ert Flint, John Hambel, Louis Gra-
ham, Lee Armstrong and Eugene
Reynolds. 1

Faculty guests and chaperones in-
cluded: Chaplain and Mrs. McLeod,
Professor and Mrs. Seidlin, Professor
and Mrs. Rice and Dean and Mrs.
Holmes.

The Brooklyn College speech clinic;
shows that five men stutter to every
woman. Local diction catches ninety, j
fifty lisp, and twenty percent of the:
students have "L" and "R" defects.

"DAS DEUTSCHE VEREIN"
ELECTS OFFICERS

"Das Deutsche Verein" met last
Thursday evening in Alumni Hall to
elect officers for the coming year. The
following were elected: President,
Roberta Clarke; vice president, Lor-
etta Thompson; secretary, Frances
Douglass; and treasurer, Helen Olney.

Plans were also discussed for a
picnic to be held next Friday after-
noon.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
New Books of Fiction

The Last Adam
by James Gould Cozzens

A small-town country doctor, shrewd, I
coarse, and human, in typical Ameri-
can situations, and other equally real
characters furnish material for a con- j
vincing story.
The Bright Land

by Janet A. Fairbanks

Ahby Delight, first daughter of
thrice-married Samuel Flagg, attends
a ladies' seminary, marries romantic-
ally, and lives small-town family life
during the Civil War.
Erie Water by Walter Edmonds

In the spring of 1817, Jerry Fowler
leaves his Massachusetts home for
the West. With the money he had
saved to purchase a farm he buys a
redemptioner and spends the next I
eight years helping to build the Erie I
Canal. The story gives an excellent I
picture of the period, with a remark-1
able array of people in some manner
related to the canal.

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% ON TIME

DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

DO YOU NEED A JOB?
Selling a small household appli-

ance? Immediate profits and an in-
come next fall if you want it! Write
The Raresee Company, General P. O.

Box 61 New York City

— . j

COON'S COENEE STOEE
Alfred

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

B. S. B A S S E T T
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Now Priced At

$ 5 . 0 0 and $ 6 . 5 0
H A M I L T O N S H O E S T O R E

X-Ray Shoe Fitters Wellsville, N. Y.

C A N N O N C L O T H I N G C O .
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

MIDDLISHADE CLOTHES, FASHION PAR.K

MAY WE COME TO YOUR PARTY?
Group Pictures that Satisfy—Day or Night

Do You Know You Can Take Good Indoor Flashes?
Photo-Flash Equipment for Sale or Rent

ALFEED PEINT SHOP
Firemens Hall Phone 52-Y-4

PATRONIZE THE FIAT LUX ADVERTISERS

The Now Eemington

Portable Typewriter

Call on us for supplies for your

Gas, Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors.

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

JNEW YORK STATE COLLEGE

OF CERAMICS

Alfred University, Alfred,
New York

Curriculum—Ceramic Engineering
Glass Technology

Applied Art
Eleven Instructors

Dean: M. E. Holmes

ome thinps you can Trove

Like the Milder,

Better Taste

of Chesterfields

JUST trying a package or two will
show you that Chesterfields are

Milder and Better-Tasting. But
you can't learn much about why
they're that way.. . except by tak-
ing our word for it.

Wherever cigarette tobaccos are
on sale, there you will find our
buyers, busy picking out and pur-
chasing ripe, mild tobaccos—al-
most good enough to eat.

Then they are blended and cross-
blended—Domestic and Turkish
both—in just the right propor-
tion . . . so that there'll be just one
good flavor and aroma.

nestemelo people know it
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YEARLINGS SCORE 82 POINTS
TO TAKE TRIANGULAR MEET

Rochester And Cook Trail With 36% and 17% Points;
Bassage, Oldfleld and Gianassio Star

Five records were smashed and an-
other tied, as Alfred University's
yearling spikemen triumphed over
University of Rochester freshmen and
Cook Academy's team at Merrill Field,
Friday afternoon. The Saxons gar-
nered 82 points to Rochester's 36%
and Cook's 17%.

All of the new records were made
by Alfred athletes. Frank Gianna-
sio tied the 100 yard dash mark and
broke the 220 yard sprint time. Bar-
ney Oldfleld cracked the mile record
and also the 440 yard time.
Sutherby of Hornell established a
new javelin distance, while Mac-
Namara set a new record for the 220
low hurdles. Hayward, although not
winning first place, set a new shot
put distance.

Giannassio and Oldfleld were per-
haps the outstanding Saxon athletes
of the meet, although Minnick, Suther-
by and Hodges proved themselves by
garnering places to provide good team
balance. Both Giannassio and Old-
fleld were tied for scoring honors with
11% points, followed closely by Min-
nick, who won places in several events
to pile up a total of 11 1-3 points.
Bassage of Rochester was high man of
the meet with 15 y2 points.

With the smashing victory, the
Saxon yearlings socked all pre-meet
dope of a close meet for a loop. In the
running events six out of a possible
seven first places were taken, while
two out of six firsts were garnered in
the field. In almost every event, the
Purple acquired the bulk of the points
allowed for the first four places.

Oldfleld inaugurated the spectacu-
lar triangular affair with the crack-
ing of the mile record, which has
stood for some five or six years, ever
since Bmil Zschiegner was a freshman.
Oldfield, .former Buffalo scholastic
champion, with a 4:34 time lowered
the former record by 1 2-5 seconds, to
lead Phillips of Rochester by many
yards to the tape. Prior and Minnick
took third and fourth.

In the field events, Sutherby,
Schlafer, Minnick and Heyward took
many places to give the wearers of
the Purple a substantial victory for
the meet. Sutherby took the javelin
with a hurl of almost a hundred and
fifty feet, and then tied with Schlafer
and Minnick in the pole vaudt at nine
feet four inches. Heyward's throw in
the shot put was only surpassed by
that of Malone, which broke the Fresh-
man record in that event.

Bassage, the Yellow Jackets' main-
stay, leaped twenty-one feet seven
inches to take an easy first in the
broad jump. However, Minnick,
Hodges and Schlafer gathered the re-
maining points in this event to swell
the scoring column.

As a fitting finish for their complete
victory, the Saxon relay team battled i
it out with the RoRchester quartet to
place the Purple in the front at the
finish. Although Rochester pressed
the home sprinters at all time1, yet at
no time were they in danger of being
passed.

Summary:
Mile run—Oldfleld, Alfred; Phillips,

Rochester; Prior, Alfred; Minnick, Al-
fred. New record time: 4:34. For-
mer: 4:35.2.

100 yard dash—Giannasio, Alfred;
Hodges, .Alfred; Bassage, Rochester;
Fowler, Cook; tied record time:
10:01.

440 yard dash—Oldfield, Alfred;
Fogarty, Rochester; Stevenson, Ro-
chester; Bruns, Alfred. Time: 53:01.

880 yard run—Andrews, Rochester;
Minnick, Alfred; Phillips, Rochester;
Tisi, Alfred. Time: 2:30 4-5.

220 low hurdles—MacNamara, Al-
fred; Spaiches, Rochester; Yewel, Ro-
chester; Sutherby, Alfred. New rec-
ord time, 28.08.

220 yard dash—Giannassio, Alfred;
Hodges, Alfred; Bassage, Rochester;
Fowler, Cook. New record time:
23:02, Former: 24 flat.

High jump—Bassage, Rochester;
Hayward, Alfred; Schlafer, Alfred;
Spaiches, Rochester. Height: 5 feet
3 inches.

Javelin—Sutherby, Alfred; Hughes,
Alfred; Minnick, Alfred; Bassage, Ro-

chester. New record distance: 148
feet 1% inchest. Former: 147 feet.

Pole vault—• Schlafer, Sutherby and
Minnick, all of Alfred for first; Gug-
lielmq, Rochester 4th. Height: 9
feet 4 inches.

Shot put—Malone, Cook; Hayward,
Alfred; Devic, Cook; Bassage, Roches-
ter, and Smith, Gook, tied for fourth.
New record distance: 49 feet i%
inches. Former: 42 feet 10 inches.

Broad jump—Bassage, Rochester;
Spaiches, Rochester; Minnick, Alfred;
Hodges and Schalfer, Alfred, tied for
fourth. Distance: 21 feet, 6 inches.

Discus—Malone, Cook; Head, Ro-
chester; Devic, Cook; Rosenberg, Al-
fred. Distance 118 feet 11 in.

•Four-fifths mile relay—Won by Al-
fred with team: Giannassio, Hodges,
Bruns and Oldfield; Rochester, sec-
ond; Cook, third. Time: 2:46.3.

Officials—• McLeod, Yale, starter;
Timers: Ryskind, Corsaw, Wallace,
Merck. Judges at finish: Hillwig,
TenBroeck, Dworett, Cibella.

Frosh Trim Alfred H. S.
In Tennis Tourney

The Freshman Tennis team has
made excellent showings in the two
matches played so far this season.
Two weeks ago they trounced the
team of Hornell High School to the
tune of 6-0. Last Wednesday, they
nosed out a strong Alfred High team,
3-2. Coach Bassett can look forward
to some good prospects for next year
in the form of George Woloshin,
Stuart Schatz, Ernest Kessler, Thom-
as Sutherby and Roland Rosenberg.

The results of the Alfred High
match follow:

Singles
Phil Brundage (High School)—Wol-

oshin (Frosh) 6-3, 6-2.
Schatz (Frosh) — Dudley (High

School) 6-2, 6-1.
Sutherby (Frosh)—Robert Henshaw

(High School) 6-2, 8-6.
Doubles

Brundage and Dudley—Woloshin
and Schatz 3-6, 9-7, 7-5.

Kessler and Rosenberg—Turck and
Henshaw 6-0, 6-3.

Alfred Frosh and Hornell High:
Woloshin (A)—Blackner (H) 6-3,

6-8, 6-4.
Kessler (A)—Goodrich (H) 6-0, 6-1.
Sutherby (A)—Sheheen (H) 6-4, 5-

7, 6-4.

ALFRED PLACES SECOND
IN STATE CONFERENCE MEET

St. Lawrence, Hobart, Buffalo And Clarkson Finished
In The Respective Order

SIDE
LINE

SLANTS
By James Currie McLeod

Orchids to the Track team for their splendid showing at the Conference
Meet. Every man on the squad did his utmost, and the strong Hamilton
team was forced to the best all around performance of the year in order
to shake off the strong bid made by the Saxons. To Coach Galloway and
Coach McLane, must go high praise for bringing along many new men
built around a veteran nucleus, in order that Alfred might acquit itself in
commendable fashion.

S—L—S
The iron man performance of Scoby of Hamilton was well matched Dy

the splendid performances of Clark, Wessels, Java, .Wallace and Whaley.
Beaten in the hundred by Scoby, Wallace came back in the 220 to take
the flashy Scoby by five yars in the furlong event. Clark had to compete with
the elements in the pole vault or another State record would have been
made. Wet take offs, and rainsoaked poles are not conducive to records.
Perhaps the most remarkable performance of the day was that by Wessels
in setting a new record in the 880 of 1:59, on a wet track, after having
tied Java in the mile a few minutes before.

S—L—S
In retrospect may we venture the comment that the prospects were

never brighter than they are for next year's track team. A pretentious
schedule should be undertaken for the return of Clark, Wallace, Whaley,
Wessels, Java, augmented by the several freshmen who performed so well
against Rochester and Cook on Friday will give the coaches the answer
to every mentor's prayer—specialist for each event. The various individuals
will be able to concentrate on a single event and not have to double up
particularly in the middle distances.

With the IC4A Meet
S—L—S

coming up next Saturday, the various stars
showed themselves in record performances last Saturday. Yale in defeat-
ing Harvard lays rightful claim to the Big Three Championship and the
individual performance of Brown in the Pole Vault and High Jump was
unexcelled. The two events were run simultaneously which makes Brown's
exhibition all the more remarkable in clearing 14 feet and % inch, and leap-
ing 6 feet 6V2 inches in the high jump. In this most spectaculor double
in the history of the track and field sports, Brown set two dual meet
records, two all time Yale records, one eighteen years old, and two IC4A
collegiate records.

S—L—S
Next Saturday, the great Ben Eastman, of Stanford, who was apparently

to have the field to himself in the 400 meters, ,will be pushed to the limit
by Karl Warner of Yale, ,who cracked off 48 seconds for the event on Sat-
urday and coasted part of the way at that! It is rumored that Eastman
may not run 400, but just the 800 because of a pulled tendon which is not
yet completely healed.. Fuqua of Indiana is another great performer in the
400 meters, and Ward of Michigan, negro flash is quite likely to lead the
Big Ten Champs close to the top. Stanford, California and S. California
have great performers, but Yale for the east and Michigan for the Middle
west will force the coast stars to record times and distances.

S—L—S
Incidentally, every man who wins will establish a new record in the

running events, for this is the first year .the IC4A has ;been run with meter
distances. Every event is wide open with McCluskey of Fordham the only
man likely to retain his title. This great runner is a remarkable com-
petitor, never beaten in college competition and at his best under fire. It
is our bet that Bill Bonthron of Princeton could take him but the triple
threat man of the orange will run only the 800 and 1500, unless a change
is made.

SENIORS — PRE-MEDS.
LET US TAKE YOUR PICTURES

for
TEACHERS AGENCIES

and
MED. SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

EOBERT FOOTE, STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 79-P-12

or apply
ALFRED PRINT SHOP, FIREMENS HALL

Phone 52-Y-4

Continued from page one.
heels to the field in the 220 yard dash
and led Scobie by more than nine feet
a t ' the finish. Wallace, also, showed i
his ability as a runner by his sterling
performance in the relay in spite of
a bad toe. Ryskind edged out Ruland
in the hundred, but could not main-
tain the pace in the longer race and
failed to place.

If there ever was an iron man, Java
deserves that honor for running three
and a half miles for a tie for first, a
second, and a fourth place. In the
mile he romped in hand in hand with
Wessels and later trailed close on
Wessels' to place fourth In the half.
Although Rushman of St. Lawrence
easily outdistanced him in the two
mile, Java showed the rest of the
field his heels for a second.

Captain Lou Schuman of Rochester,
ran away out in front in both the
hurdle events to send his successful
college track career. The Purple fail- j
ed to place any men in either or these
races and undoubtedly lest the meet
for this reason. Hamilton received
a setback in the trials for the low
hurdles when Bellaty, conference title
man and Olympic man, coasted in and

ENDS COLLEGE
TRACK CAREER

Captain Walter Merck
Captain Walter Merck ended his

career as Captain of the 1933 track
squad that concluded a successful sea-
son at Rochester, Saturday. As a
Freshman, and later on the Varsity
squad, Merck's running in the quarter,
220 and relay has earned many points
for Alfred. His pole vaulting has also
helped him as a consistent point win-
ner.

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM
ENDS SEASON WITH

BUFFALO REFEAT
The "Varsity Tennis Team completed

their season last Saturday with a 4-0
defeat at the hands of Buffalo Uni-
versity at Buffalo. The team, handi-
capped by rained-out games and games
scheduled for four consecutive dates,
came through with one victory, one
tie, and four defeats. They opened
at Mansfield State Teachers College
with a 7-1 defeat, Captain Rinzler win-
ning the only match. On May 9th,
they lost to Canisius College at Buffalo,
4-2. Kuite won his match and the
doubles team of Kuite and Van Horn
took another. On May 11th, Mans-
field played a return match at Alfred,
and here we made a better showing,
but lost, 5-4. Rinzler, Kuite, Dickens
and Horowitz each took a singles
match, but Alfred lost out in the
doubles.

The Alfred netmen won their first
match at Buffalo State Teachers Col-
lege with a 4-2 victory. Rinzler, Kuite
and Dickens won their singles matches
and Kuite and Van Horn took a
doubles match. In the return meet
with Buffalo State all the Alfred team
could manage was a 3-3 tie.

In the final meet with Buffalo Uni-
versity, Kuite, Van Horn and Dickens
played their last match for Alfred,
but Coach Bassett will have a nuc-
leus next year with Rinzler and Hor-
owitz, and the members of the Frosh
team, who have made a good showing
thus far.

failed to qualify as another man nosed
him at the tape. Schauman was on
his way to breaking the low hurdles
record when he tripped on one hurdle
and lost his stride.

Captain Merck of Alfred received
tough breaks in both the trials and
finals of the 440 yard dash. Starting
slow both times, he was boxed in and
had to run around the whole field to
place. However, as lead-off in the re-
lay, Merck showed his stuff and gave
Wessels an ample lead to work on.
He also tied for third in the pole
vault to add points to Alfred's score.
In the relay, Corsaw took the baton
from Wessels ran a beautiful lap
against Scobie to practically hold his
own and gave the stick to Wallace
for the winning lap.

In the throwing events, Alfred show-
ed its weakness, although WThaley
crashed through with a second in
the javelin, coming within a few feet
of the winning throw of Gregory of
St. Lawrence. Towner and Chamber-
lain took fifth places in the javelin
and shot put respectively. Whaley
also featured in a triple tie with Doc
Commons, formerly of Alfred and now
of Buffalo, and Harer of Hobart when
he jumped the highest in his career.

Summary:
100 yard dash—Won by Scobie, Ham-

ilton; second, Wallace, Alfred; third,
Ryskind, Alfred; fourth, Ruland, Ham-
ilton; fifth, Hengerer, Hamilton
Time, 10.2 seconds.

220 yard (lash—Won by Wallace,
Alfred; second, Scobie, Hamilton;
third, Ruland, Hamilton; fourth. Toaz,
Hamilton; fifth, Hengerer, Hamilton
Time, 22.4 seconds.

440 yard race—Won by Sprague,
Hamilton; second, Bellaty, Hamilton;
third, Fromm, Rochester; fourth,
Merck, Alfred; fifth, Thompson, Ho-
bart. Time, 51.1 seconds.

880 yard race—Won by Wessels, Al-
fred; second, Vande Water, St. Law-
rence; third, Sargent, Rochester;
fourth, Java, Alfred; fifth. Winsellin,
Buffalo. Time, 1 min. 59.9 seconds.

Mile run—iTie between Java and
Wessels, Alfred; third, Popple, Ham-
ilton; fourth, Dean, Rochester; fifth,
Neidhart, St. Lawrence. Time. 4
minutes 39 seconds.

Two mile race—Won by Rushman,
St. Lawrence; second, Java, Alfred;
third, Fields, Rochester; fourth, Con-
don, Hobart; fifth, Moore, Hamilton.
Time, 10 minutes 15 9-10 seconds.

Relay race—Won by Alfred (Merck,
Ryskind, Wellels, Wallace); second,
Hamilton; third, Rochester; fourth,
St. Lawrence. Time, 3 min. 3-5 sec.

120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Schauman, Rochester; second, Bellaty,
Hamilton; third, Conklin, Hamilton;
fourth, Grice, Rochester; fifth, Folley,
Hamilton. Time, 16.8 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles—Won by
Schauman, Rochester; second, Conk-
lin, Hamilton; third, Kingsley, Hamil-
ton; fourth, Grice, Rochester; fifth,
Noonan, Rochester. Time. 25.7 s&c.

Shot put—Won by Ange, Rochester;
second, Ayres, Hamilton; third, Sco-
bie, Hamilton; fifth, Chamberlain, Al-
fred. Distance, 39 feet 9% inches.

Pole vault— Won by Clark, Alfred;
second, Grosselfinger, Rochester,
third, tie between Kingsley, Hamilton
and Merck, Alfred; fifth, Robideau,
St. Lawrence. Height, 11 feet 2 inches.

High jump—Won by Clark, Alfred;
seecond, tie between Harer, Hobart,
Commons, Buffalo, and Whaley, Al-
fred; fifth, Okolowicz, Rochester.
Height, 5 feet 9V2 inches.

Discus—Won by Scobie, Hamilton;
second, Kappelman, Rochester; third,
McGee, Hamilton; fourth, Crayton,
Rochester; fifth, Ayres, Hamilton.
Distance, 112.1 feet.

Broad jump—Won by Austin, Ro-
chester; second, Clark, Alfred; third,
Noonan, Rochester; fourth Okolowitz,
Rochester; fifth, tie between Krauss,
Clarkson and Jones, Hamilton. Dis-
tance, 21 feet 4% inches.

Javelin—Won by Gregory, St. Law-
rence; second, Whaley, Alfred; third,
Miller, Hamilton; fourth, Waasdorf,
Rochester; fifth, Towner, Alfred. Dis-
tance, 161 feet 2 inches.

Point totals—Hamilton, 71 points;
Alfred, 64% points; Rochester, 5S
points; St. Lawrence, 17 points; Ho-
bart, 6 points; Buffalo, 4 points; Clark-
son, % point.

Officials: Timers, Walker Lee,
head; Prettyman, McLeod, Campbell.
Starter, Bill Cox; clerk, Roman
Speegle; referee, Paul Rekers. Judges,
Osgood, head, Kellogg, Rogers, Ansler,
Smith, Hastings Houghton, Rhodes,
Michelson. Weismiller, Reynolds,
Calder. Announcers, Tupper and
Noun.


